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**ARTICLES**


**FILM/T.V.**

The Southern Documentary Project James Meredith documentary: http://southdocs.org/project/rebels/

“Walk Against Fear: James Meredith” 2020 documentary for PBS https://www.paramountplus.com/movies/video/OFWDlac166KrgLRz1SosfjGDRi4BA9FV/
“Who is James Meredith?” A short documentary made by his wife, Judy Alsobrooks Meredith https://filmfreeway.com/WhoIsJamesMeredith

“You Asked for the Truth: Bobby Kennedy at the University of Mississippi” by Mary Blessey

**WEBSITES**


https://egrove.olemiss.edu/integration/ - newspaper clippings, photographs, scrapbooks, and other correspondence from 1962

https://egrove.olemiss.edu/meredith/ - digitized correspondence, Meredith specific

http://mdah.state.ms.us/pubs/riot.pdf - MDAH documents on 1962

http://crdl.usg.edu/people/m/meredith_james_1933/?Welcome – list of archival documents

https://catalog.archives.gov/search?q=%22james%20meredith%22 - list of archival documents

https://americanarchive.org/catalog/cpb-aacip_60-23612mrj list of archival documents

https://www.usmarshals.gov/who-we-are/about-us/history/historical-reading-room/us-marshals-and-integration-of-university-of-mississippi - The US Marshalls and the Integration of the University of Mississippi